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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.8
FRENCH CANADA.FUNNY MEN’S SAYINGS THE WHIRL OF TRADE. Almost n Panic.

An examination of“the wëêkTj-rSî” 
of deaths for the past month in Boston 
and other towns and cities in the country, 
reveals an alarming condition, owing to 
the great increase of deaths trom Pneu
monia as compared with previous years.

If this increase continues as it has for 
the last few weeks, a panic will certainly 
result For. ex ample, the weeks ending 
January 14 and 21, one-fifth of the deaths 
in Boston from all causes were the result 
of pneumonia. More than one hundred 
people died of this dreadful disease in 
that short time, and the mortality all 
over the country seems rather to be in
creasing than abating. Is it possible 
that medical skill and science can find 
no means to baffle and cure this terrible 
plague? Physicians seem powerless, and 
all theories regarding thè disease, and 
the persons most liable to an attack, are 
broken bown by its universal ravages. 
Neither old, middle aged, or young per
sons are exempt Tendency to lung 
trouble used to be considered a predis
posing cause for pneumonia. But this 
season the strongest and most healthy 
lungs in men and women «»“— ' " 
gafeon”-'1 TTT

BOOKS AND STATIONERYThe Growing Power of the Gallic Ele- 
pient Among the Canadian Provinces.

[Independent!
I have never found an American poli

tician even aware of the great fact that 
under the fostering protection, though 
against the policy and wishes of Great 
Britain, a powerful French nationality is 
growing up on th:s continent The French 
element in Louisiana has been assimilat
ed, sufficiently at least for the purposes 
of political unity, by the vast digestive 
forces of the United States. New Fence, 
though the hope of Anglicizing it was 
probably cherished as late as 1841, when 
the union of the Two Canadas took place, 
instead of being Anglicized has been 
growing more intensely French than 
ever, while, thanks to the rapid increase 
of its population, its strong feeling of 
race, and the disciplined unity of aim 

• »——ta it is rapidly

ABSALOM IVORY DISCUSSES SOME 
THINGS HE SAW THIS WEEK. "

WHAT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES OF 
THE HUMOROUS PRESS WRITE.

We are now showing full lines ofA Talk About Flower*.Paragraphs from a Great Number of 
Places aad About a Great Number 

of Subjects. •Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.“Sj>ake fuller ell, in language quaint and olden,
When he called the flowers, so blue and golden. 

Stars, that in earth’s firmament do shine.”
“Stars they are, wherein we>ead our history, 

As astrologers and seers of eld ; >
Yet not wrapped about with awful mystery. 

Like the burning stars, which they beheld.”
“Wondrous truths, and manifold as wondrous, 

God hath written in those stars above ;
But not less in the bright flowerets tinder us 

Stands the rev&lation of his love.”

Also, a very large assortment of all the“I feel yerv sorry for the rich Duke of 
Newcastle,” ‘said a New Yorker to a 
friend the other day.

“Why ? ” asked the latter. “Is he labor
ing under any misfortune?”

“Well, I should say he was. This is 
leap-year, you knpw, the duke has only 
one leg ?”

latest boGXS.

WEW YORK AYR BOSTON DAILY PAPERS AN» 
MAGAZINES always in Stock.

All goods at lowest prices. Inspection invited.AOf early childhood the love of flowers 
is one of the loveliest traits. That such 
love should fill the hearts of the children 
it is no wonder, for are they not, them
selves, the Buds of human existence, de
stined, mayhap, to blossom for a brief 
season, and then to surely wither and

it*-

Miss De Society—Oh, mother, such 
news! The Olafams have lost all their 
money and their head dish washer has 
fallen heir to a fortune.

Mrs. De Society—How fortunate we 
" - WUnn xro nail at the
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INOYHUTIME____ ui ro be no
__ _ „ e believe, however, that it

is possible to prevent the disease, if not 
cure it, and that, too, by a simple remedy 
within the reach of all. We read lately 
in a pamphlet published by Dr. I. o. 
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., a method 
of treating pneumonia by the use ot 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.
—Certainly the remedy is simple, and 
can be obtained almost anywhere, it is 
an absolute 'fact that no remedy known 
will break up and cure a cold so quickly 
as this old fashioned household medicine. 
Aud a severe cold is always without ex
ception the first stage of pneumonia. ^ _ 

Johnson & Co. will send a copy of this 
pamphlet to any person, free. The direc
tions given in the pamphlet for prevent
ing pneumonia are based on sound com
mon sense, and, without a shadow of 
doubt, would succeed nine times in ten.

,\e\ <V*.we mustUtichtbeCburcn^;-atin8PeoP

remember to go around to the back door. 18frx0Ulder>ng^^.^„ .......................^..ov,vuie, sometimes, when
—[Omaha World. ^ out ofL e ,^0 or yuebec, where | the auditorium is filled with children, I

there will soon be nothing left of them I have fancied myself in a great conserva-
Reporter—How’s business? I ^ut t^e Western quarter of Montreal, the tory, with roses, and lilies, and pansies,

Reporter—Ah, applicati ons for policies? thoroughly British, are now fast becom- modest but no less pleasing blossom of 
President Insurance 'Company—Er j-rench. A new life has of late years the woods ; and then my heart sank

Do; blotting paper. j gtin-ing in the torpid veins of the within me for,

t „ . _ . T „ - , old French colony which a quarter of a
tenan BrigS,’ ?o%'17w "s^beri on century ago remained*; 

der wrong sideX . to the political antiquary, of the French themaPl« buds «e swellmr-
Lieut Briggs—da’ ’s all right, Gunnel; before the revolution, with its seigniories, InAh8=a”‘n th^hea^ Us loro to telliDg.

1 ’se left handed! | i,g simple and devout peasantry, and its | But still’our souls keep ebb and flow.
quiet Gallican Church, placidly submit- 

glad ij meet him. I ting and teaching the people to submit to

the’ bristling hair. . . „ Church is not fired with Ultramontanism,
“It was much your fault as mine, sir, ,he ^^[g are fired with nationalist as-

.. a... .
be happy to give it to you. There is mj gufl ded by the French revolution from tence.

. , . ith the which the the*racy of Quebec of course A d coming back tojhe flowers of the

jssurse 4-*-^ “-t' “»Slum, cigarette manufacturer. My dew L the feelinf!8 pof the French clergy by and the field which will soon arouse 
air, accept my sincere apology- 4 the advent of the Second Empire ; at all I themselves from their undreaming sleep, 
proud to make your acquaintance, bnaxe. facility of intercommunication , thought arises
I am the keeper of a lunatic asylum. | ^STMconne with France have in- the tkought an8eS> . .

creased. The Frençh-Canadian peasantry wings,
increase and multiply at an extraordm- j ms, by most persuasive reasons,

g 1 .«TV» of wo a I ary rate: as the northeastern States of How akin they are to human things.MrSV^^thof Mater Goves^iy dear tto Union can bear witness. Families of childuke, credulous affection
an awful dofltb of Major Go , y ae eighteen and twenty children are found behold their tender buds expand;
—to be Shot down Without warning, m I 6 them. The pnests do all in their Emblems of our own great resurrection, „
his own liquor saloon. power to stimulate early marriage, and Emblems of the bright and better land.
. Cotenel&<xte: •‘Ye^ternble- but there £^uade widower, and widows, to j wdlike to see the old burying

«1-4 by . ..b-ntai
Colonel Blood: “The business g°°X I morality ; perhaps the marriage fee is not fence with granite gateways of tastefu 

just the same under the managem nt f0rg0tten ; but the main inducement, 11 design : I would like to see the walks put 
his wife.’’ I guepect, is the desire of multiplying the . flrst clasa order, and the money which

number of the faithful and thus exte^- d co8t to do all this might be much
waste NO valuable TIME. j ^ÆTnc^Æ^ better expended in this direction than in

“My young friend,” he said, do you geem in a iair way to thrust the higher some' others that I wot of, which are not 
ever waste valuable time in playing that I race9_whose marriages are restrained I ljke]y tQ be ignored by our worshipful

•I only play poker on Sunday when 1 The outlook is serious, because nothing] the living, arid to testHV-etti- respect for 
have nothing else to do.” can be more opposed to Anglo-Saxon the dead, and some day, these desirable

____  civilization than the civilization of the , much needed improvements, no
French Catholic, while the French Catho- will be made One thing, how-

MUST bb BOBN ONE. j Uc will find an ally in the Irish, Gennan, doubt, wlll “e “ad. bufving
rw-ntlemau (reading bill presented by and Italian Catholics who are so strong ever, can be said for the old burying

“uncle Rastas- ’ “Uspec’s I gits er few which the Anglo-Saxon and Protestant fl ral rdornments have Seen very 
wordswrengMistah^if, but’t ain’t no element in Canada exerts or can be ex- and in the spring it is his in-
reflecslmm on er man's eddication kase pected ever to ex r Smith. tention to make the place more pleasing
he tain t spell. Spelhn am er gift, sah. | ---------------------- --------------- 1 and restful to its visitors than ever be-
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To Order SHOW OASES for Spring.

LeB. ROBERTSON*, I

;

SAINT JOHN, N. B., ?

M^Oei-s:
Again the April bloom is flinging 

Sweet odor* on the air of spring, .
Bat now in heaven thy voice is ringing 

When thou dost with the angels sing.
Poetrÿ is the flower of human language,

exis-

Well spoken of.
“I can recomend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

very highly, it cured me of rheumatism 
in my fingers when I could not bend 
them.” Ida Plank, Strathroy, Ont A 
medicine for external and internal use in 
all painful complaints.

A tea gown has been despatched from 
Paris to New York to a belle millionaire. 
It is composed of delicate gray plush, 
with long loose front of soft salmon- 
colored crape, spangled with golden stars 
very thickly over its surface, and a girdle 
of gold cord hung loosely at the hips and 
fastening in front

IS AGEXT_FOR
1

M. FROST & Co.’s

CELEBRATED NICKEL CASES
1\

Write or Call for Catalogue and Prices. j
NOT TO BE CLOSED UP.

500 DOZE3ST !Another Item.
Mrs. J. Thompson, ofElma, Ont, writes 

that she suflered from general weakness 
and was so reduced that at tunes she 
became almost unconscious. Three bot
tles of of Burdock Blood Bitters - comple
tely cured her, and she now reco.mnends 
B. "B. B. to her friends and neighbors.

.... ——------ .»«------------ -
The catch of smelt is not large af pre

sent, but the fish are of extra size and 
quality. The buyers are paying 4 cents 
per pound on the ice for the fish, large 
and Small.—Chatham World.

OUR KID CLOVE. 1
“TANT MIEUX.”

THIS O^OVE,glared ^ ^ST^fhaw

StRiÜ^W6?™, together" wlTBEMAR^BMm^and

totion it^is ra^id with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b

EQUWeLareSlredEto Stiiemtfany part rfcl§AIU for six centeextra, and 

exceedine four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this

reCtT^ahnterdSonVour guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 

BREAK AWAY in the seams.

to! ; .■* ’ G*x© Ufofl F.1.A,
Gut of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
aU seasons of the year, and by either 
voting or old. In this way the three busy 
B’s are always at work and doing good.

I

for

«mu
r m>YAL?o‘s«i|3 w

PRICE 64 CENTS.
King Street, St. John, N. B.F AIR ALL & SMITH, f

W. TREMAINE CARD,Publication.. fore.SIMPLE bIRBCnONS. , , . , In every monthly issue of Puck’s I Mr. Cruikshank is a natural florist, de-

Ck ner of its Witty editors. The February gation of flowers and plants. His green
number treats of that abode of happi- house in the old burial ground is filled from 
ness, the Great American Boarding floor to roof with plants and shrubs of a 
House. Among its contents are A Board- thousand varieties, for outdoor and til
ing House Symphony. The Lord of the door culture; all of which are growing 
Boarding House, The Boarder and the vigorously, and many of which are cover-
Hash, The Last Boarding House Dodge, ed with bloom. Among these are sover- 
The Haunted Boarding House, etc. The al Camellias, one of which is said to be 
illustrations are inimitable, and the the largest in the Maritime Provinces, 
laughs that it contains run away up into loaded with brilliant flowers ; a gigantic 
the thousands. Sold by D. McArthur. Brugmansia, one of the pure white trum- 

Routledge & Co. publish and D. McAr- pet shaped flowers of which would fill a 
thur keeps for sale Routledge’s World large hall with its exquisite perfume ; 
Library, in which are embraced such great century plant ; many new and 
standard works as the Spectator, Gulli- beautiful Scottish ferns : some Freezias, 
vet’s Travels, The Autocrat of the Break- a beautiful plant with pure white flowers, 
fast Table, Æsop’s Fables, The Essays of recently imported by Mr. Cruikshank 
Elia, etc., all printed on good pkper with from Holland ; and many vai ieties of the 
legible type, and sold at the very low rose, carnation, hyacinth, tulip, primrose: 
price of ten cento each. crocus, Iris and snovr drop ; with a large

One of the daintiest series of cheap number of Easter and calla lillies, which 
books that we have ever seen is publish- will furnish an abundance of blossoms 
ed by David Douglas, of Edinburgh. The [,y Easter Sunday. Then Mr. Cruik- 
paper and type are superb and yet the 8i,ank shows several thousand Geran- 
volumes of 300 to 400 pages each are sold iums, some that were hitherto unknown 
for 30 cents. The series is made up ex- here, for window and outdoor planting, 
clusively of American authors, such as pelargoniums, in every variety, foliage 
Howells, John Burroughs, Dr. Holmes, plants of all kinds, verbenas, fuschias and 
T. B. Aldrich and H. C. Bunner, who petunias of every sort, and all the 
may be reckoned among the most charm- multitudinous plants and shrubs that it 
ing writers of the present time. By the j3 a pleasure to grow i» the house or gar- 
winter fireside one could have no more ,jen.
entertaining companion than Burroughs Mrs. Ivory tells me that flowers are the 
Fresh Fields, Wake-Robin or Winter | good fairies that banish discord from our

households, and as she has always sur- 
Katharine Regina, by Walter Besant, | rounded herself with flowers, and peace 

is a story of love, marriage and tragedy, a[ways reigns within our walls, I con- 
the chief scenes of which are enacted in | elude she is right.
England and India. The characters are 
well drawn, and are strongly painted
and the interest never flags until the ] Depended Upon it.
last naee is turned. Sold by D. Me- Accidents will happen despite all care 
. „„ and painful injuries such as Sprains,
ArtLur. , t ,, p, .... , Bruises, Cuts and Burns result Every

Jack and Three Jils, by J. C. Phillips, fami] should therefore keep Hagyard’s 
author of As in a Looking Glass, is not yel]ow oil on hand, it is the greatest 
so intense as the work last named, still family remedy ;for all pains. Coughs,

t'Æïsssïï’Srss
told without a surplus of words and no --------------------------------------
one will think it tiresome. Sold by D. There are two lady members of the 

McArthur.__________________
John Bull, Jr., is the title of a new Tol- Advertiser ; the otlier Miss Sarah^ J. 

ume bv Max. O’Rell. The work is in the Duncan, of the Montreal ta 
press of Cassell & Co. change.

VO. 81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel. 
HEAD QUARTERS FOR FINE

Mi.
I GoldiSilverWatches,JewelryElCOMFORTABLY fixed.

IBrown: “Have you been able to get 
anything to do yet, Jones?”

“Yes; I got a nice place last
falÏS.4.|S.Jr«.i4iS.lj

ties 1£$£8\m PFOR HOLIDAY GIFTS. Gold Spectacles and

je-âïï •»<« repaired. SatMaetlon
guaranteed by
Inspection

Called for.

*AKlHfi
POWDER

yJones:
WBrowa: “Good. I’m glad to hear it! 
I’m doing well myself and I hke to see 
my friends do well. Is it inside work .

“No, outside. I n collecting 
for Draper & Tailor; and by the way, old 
mrnn.I^egot a little bill against you 
that’s been running a long time.

'■m ?

5ones:
as

W. TREMAINE CARD,a
Goldsmith and Jeweler

Absolutely Pure.A FIBM GRIP.

They were sleighing and the horse
H George dear,” said the frightened girl, 
afte \r the horse had run a mile or two, 
“do you think you will be able to stop 
him with only one hand?”

IN TELK ADJOINING ROOM.
Bob by (listening intently): “Ma, is pa

PUMo”h a“No'de«-!he?s writing with 

his new ■ fountain pen.”

heard it about right.
„„ i (to old gentleman): “I think 
M t. Smarty is so funny Mr

B.O’SHAUQHNESST&Oo.,Thos.Dean.
New York.

(McLaughlan Building,)
83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Have jsst opened a fine assortment ^
TTJttnrl T ndinnl IITnnlr BnnBntoLard, iBeef, Pork,

Lamb, Hams,

Mutton, Bacon,

1Now Opened Poultry, UPHOLSTERED & LINED WITH SILK,
Which will make a handsome Christmas Presen 

-AU50,-:
MANUFACTURERS OF

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.

1

Game.All our Annuals for 1887, including

Boys’Own,(rirls’Own,
ST. NICHOLAS,

Chatterbox,

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKETHostess
young }
^îdrRum pty (very deaf): “Ex—excuse 

me.” LaceCurtains,
Blankets

J. D. McAvity,
FamilyCrocer

39 BRUSSELS ST.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac- 
Spices, Fruits, &c.

ALSO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,

y°Mr URumpt y: “Oh, provoking. Yes, 
excessively so.”

Precure them early and avoid the 
Rush.

FOR SALE BYSunshine. Sold by D. McArthur.

J. & A. McMILLAN.IHB REGULAR ARMY, OH.
•f.aelv (to Colonel Blood, of Kentucky): 

“You have grown up sons, have you *ot,^ColoMl’mood: “Yes'’ three ‘haî, hav<î„„Y,d man’s estate; there is Colonel Tom^ t^o eldest, then Major Bob and

CSLady: “Isileed, quite an army of them!”

-AND-

PILLOW SHAMSAisalom Ivory. HTJMPHBIE’S
*cos,CLEANSED in first-class style at 

Reasonable Rates.
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.,

11 Golden Med’l Discovery. 
Pellets.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
“ Pills.

Mir Ms id lows Delivered to all parts of the City.
%£ WCBLD OF MJS BY# Il

SMITH’S'MAIUAL
-OF-RENOVATED AT

Lügineers’Calculations
FOR S ALESAT

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,For sale low by
r. d. mcarthur,

Medical Hall. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
Opp. King Square.

“Dear me, starving, 
dollar?”

F^/'old ltentlemaii v>cketing the
32 WATERLOO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ai|4McMillan’s, Harrison’s,^Barnos^-McArthur’s

PRICE, - - $3.00.
Bless
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